INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

In the past decades, DNA nanosensors have attracted much attention for their wide applications in environmental monitoring ([@B1]) and biological diagnosis ([@B2]), including the specific and sensitive detections of metal ions ([@B3],[@B4]), proteins ([@B5],[@B6]), nucleic acids ([@B7]), small molecules ([@B8],[@B9]), etc. Recently, several DNA nanodevices have been built upon DNA nanosensors such as DNA logic sensors ([@B10]), DNA sensing dendrimers ([@B11]) and DNA sensing nanomachines ([@B12]). It reveals an emerging interest in these fields of nucleic acids. Nevertheless, only a few of reported DNA nanosensors can be reset ([@B13],[@B14]). There remains a challenge in the development of a reusable nanosensor. Hence, it is of great significance to design a reversible nanosensor which can be reset like a switch.

In general, a DNA nanoswitch undergoes a reversible structural change upon addition/removal of external stimuli such as metal ions ([@B1],[@B15]), light ([@B16],[@B17]), pH value ([@B18],[@B19]), electrons ([@B20],[@B21]), etc. Incorporating the properties of DNA switches into sensors, herein we devise a conceptually new reversible DNA nanosensor where capturing and releasing adenosine triphosphate (ATP) molecules are switched by toehold mediated strand displacement reactions. This is in contrast to previous studies ([@B8],[@B22],[@B23]) that typically utilize ATP as a target to trigger DNA strand displacement reactions. In our design, a fluorescent ligand for an ATP-binding aptamer ([@B24]), Thioflavin T (ThT), is utilized as an indicator for the binding and release of ATP, as it serves as a competitive reporter and reflects ATP binding by a fluorescence decrease.

Scheme [1](#F5){ref-type="fig"} briefly depicts this strategy. A functionalized contractile three-way structure was designed by incorporating three 27-mer ATP aptamer sequences ([@B25]) (in blue, Scheme [1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, I) into single-stranded motifs in the center of the three-way junction. The resulting functional DNA nanostructure behaves as a specific 'ATP-responsive three-way nanosensor' (ARTWN) whose structural integrity was confirmed by native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). Upon addition of ThT molecules, the embedded ATP aptamer sequences undergo an inter-loop folding instead of an intra-loop one, namely, each pair of ATP aptamers in two adjacent loops forms an active bimolecular structure with minor groove binding pockets where ATP binds (Scheme [1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, II). As a result, the folded ARTWN strongly resembles a Watson--Crick base-paired three-arm junction rather than the six-arm, as verified by PAGE and fluorescence quenching (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Meanwhile, the fluorescent ligand ThT is replaced by ATP and removed from ARTWN, accompanied by a sharp decrease in the fluorescent intensity of ThT (Scheme [1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, III). By this means, ARTWN is able to sensitively probe ATP with high specificity.

![Illustration of the working principle of the DNA nanoswitch-controlled reversible nanosensor. (**I**) The nanostructure of ARTWN is self-assembled from equivalent of three component strands A~1~, A~2~ and A~3~. (**II**) The initial state of nanosensor. ThT molecules intercalate into the two adjacent embedded ATP aptamers intermolecularly, giving rise to a fluorescence increase of ThT. (**III**) The 'OFF' state of the switch cycle. The bound ThT molecules are displaced by ATP, accompanied by a sharp fluorescence decrease. (**IV**) The 'ON' state of the switch cycle. Upon introduction of the release strand, the central ATP aptamers are fully hybridized thereby releasing the ATP molecules. The free ThT molecules bound to G-quaduplexes serves as a fluorescence indicator for the switch cycle.](gkw1146fig5){#F5}

![Native PAGE electrophoretogram for analyzing the formation and structural transformations of ARTWN in the absence (**A**) and presence (**B**) of 300 μM ATP. Lanes 1--8: A~1~ control, A~1~, (A~2~+A~3~) control, A~2~+A~3~, (A~1~+A~2~+A~3~) control, A~1~+A~2~+A~3~, three-way junction (3WJ) control, six-way junction (6WJ) control. (**C**) Fluorescence quenching experiment using the Cy3-BHQ2-labeled ARTWN.](gkw1146fig1){#F1}

To drive ARTWN to operate repeatedly, two single-stranded DNAs were further used to release and capture ATP. The release strand consists of the complementary sequence of the ATP aptamer (Scheme [1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, marked in green) and a DNA G-quaduplex PW17 (in purple). The G-quadruplex not only serves as a toehold to facilitate the strand displacement reactions, but also complexes with ThT ([@B26]) to indicate the repeated operations. The capture strand is fully complementary to the release strand. When all bound ThT molecules are replaced by ATP, ARTWN is in the 'OFF' state (Scheme [1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, III) with low fluorescence intensity. Upon addition of the release strand, the central ATP aptamers are fully hybridized to form rigid duplexes and consequently release the ATP molecules (Scheme [1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, IV). Simultaneously, the free ThT molecules bind to G-quaduplexes, giving rise to a fluorescence increase to indicate the 'ON' state of the switch cycle. By introducing the capture strand to remove the release strand, the system can return to the 'OFF' state. As the ATP molecule is released from the DNA structure in the 'ON' state (Scheme [1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, IV), namely, it\'s free and unbound in the system, it can be easily separated from the DNA structure using centrifugal filter devices thereby removed from the working system. This will allow ARTWN to be reset to the initial state (Scheme [1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, II) of the ATP biosensor upon addition of the capture strand.

Although a similar strategy using ATP and toehold strand displacement reactions has been reported previously ([@B22]), there are main differences between ours and the reported approach. The DNA structural integrity is here maintained throughout the whole conformational changing processes (illustrated in scheme [1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), which guarantees a good reversibility of our designed DNA nanosensor. Furthermore, the reported approach ([@B22]) focused on the 'hidden toehold' on a metastable DNA bulge-loop structure, whereas our strategy highlights the 'reversible nanosensor' itself, which can be reset after the sensing processes and thus it holds great promise for applications such as switchable nanomachines, nanocarriers for drug delivery and other related DNA nanodevices. In a sense, the designed nanoswitch behaves like a molecular net woven by DNA to capture or release ATP molecules through toehold strand-displacements.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Chemicals {#SEC2-1}
---------

All of purified DNAs used in this work were purchased from Sangon Biotechnology (Shanghai, China) and prepared in Tris-Ac (TA) buffer. Thioflavin T was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). Adenosine 5′-triphosphate (ATP), cytidine 5′-triphosphate (CTP), guanosine 5′-triphosphate (GTP) and uridine 5′-triphosphate (UTP) were purchased from Sangon Biotechnology (Shanghai, China).

Native page {#SEC2-2}
-----------

The DNA nanosensors were assembled by incubating appropriate amounts of component strands at 90°C for 10 min, followed by slow cooling to room temperature. Then, they were subject to stimuli-induced structural changes under different conditions (for details, see Supplementary Data). Finally, the resulting DNA structures were analyzed by 6% native PAGE at room temperature. The gels were stained with GelRed and photographed under UV light using a Tanon Gel Imaging System (Shanghai, China).

Fluorescence spectroscopy {#SEC2-3}
-------------------------

The responses of DNA nanosensors to external stimuli were performed as described above. The corresponding fluorescence spectra in the sensing and switching processes were all collected at room temperature using a F-4600 Fluorescence spectrometer (Hitachi, Japan). For more details, see Supplementary Data.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Assembly of the 'ATP-responsive three-way nanosensor' {#SEC3-1}
-----------------------------------------------------

As a DNA scaffold, ARTWN was first formed by the self-assembly of component strands A~1~, A~2~, A~3~ under appropriate conditions, verified by native PAGE (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 6 versus lanes 2, 4). It demonstrates that the ARTWN is stable, as expected. This DNA structure has three loops consisting of ATP aptamer molecules and thus interacts with ATP. Since its ATP-binding sites are located on the G-rich minor groove pocket ([@B27]) formed by three loops, we replace all the guanine residues of three loops with thymine. The resulting structure is used as the control, which has no ability to bind ATP. By this means, we can show the interaction between ARTWN and ATP by an observable shift. Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"} depicts the structural transformations induced by ATP, a slower band of ARTWN (lane 6) is observed in the presence of ATP, as compared with the control structure (lane 5). The phenomenon is the same for A~1~ (lane 2), A~2~+A~3~ (lane 4). This suggests the formation of a more compact structure of ARTWN induced by ATP binding.

Binding mechanism {#SEC3-2}
-----------------

To demonstrate that the ARTWN undergoes a structural change to a three-way structure instead of a six-way structure in the presence of ATP, two control DNA junctions (three-way and six-way) without ATP aptamers were analyzed by PAGE together with ARTWN. The two control structures have the same number of bases as ARTWN, whereas they exhibit a big difference in the electrophoretic mobility. The three-way junction moves much slower than the six-way (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 7 versus lane 8), due to the increasing steric hindrance of lengthened arms. After binding ATP, ARTWN displays a lower mobility, which is close to that of the three-way junction rather than the six-way (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 6, compared with lanes 7, 8). It means that the folded ARTWN has a secondary structure resembling the three-way junction, as we expected.

The ATP-induced three-way structure of ARTWN is further confirmed by fluorescence quenching (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), in which a fluorescent dye (Cy3) and a quencher (BHQ2) are labelled in the middle of A~1~ and A~3~. Without ATP, Cy3 displays a moderate fluorescence emission in the DNA structure. Upon addition of ATP, there is a sharp decrease in the fluorescence intensity of Cy3, indicating that in this case BHQ2 is close to Cy3 thus quenching it. This observation strongly suggests that ATP induces the ARTWN structure to adopt a three-arm form rather than six-arm form, because in the latter Cy3 should be separated from BHQ2 and give rise to an increase in the fluorescence intensity.

Detection of ATP molecules using the nanosensor {#SEC3-3}
-----------------------------------------------

To test the ability of ARTWN for ATP analysis, the fluorescence emission spectra of ThT were recorded by varying the concentrations of ATP (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). As the concentration of ATP increases, the fluorescence intensity decreases (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) due to the replacement effect of ThT by ATP on ARTWN. The plot of the fluorescence intensity at 488 nm *(F)* versus the concentration of ATP shows 10 μM of ATP can induce an observable change in the fluorescence intensity (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, inset). Furthermore, the selectivity for ATP analysis was tested by using other analogues including GTP, CTP and UTP in place of ATP (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). It shows that only ATP causes a remarkable decrease in fluorescence signal, indicating a good selectivity of ARTWN for ATP analysis.

![Fluorescent analysis of ATP molecules by using ThT as a reporter. (**A**) Fluorescence emission spectra of ThT with increasing concentrations of ATP (from top to bottom): 0, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000, 2000, 5000, 10000 μM. (**B**) Plot of the relative fluorescnence intensity change at 488 nm (ΔF/ΔF~0~) versus the concentration of ATP. The inset displays a linear relationship (*R*^2^ = 0.994) in the concentration range from 10 to 100 μM. (**C**) Selectivity of ATP against other analogs including GTP, UTP, CTP at 2 mM.](gkw1146fig2){#F2}

Reversibility {#SEC3-4}
-------------

From the point of view of DNA devices, the above-mentioned ATP analysis in fact corresponds to capturing ATP by ARTWN. Our next step is to release ATP by adding the release stand, and then reset the system by using the capture strand (Scheme [1](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the signal readout of such a switched system in the 'OFF' and 'ON' states, indicating that it can be operated repeatedly. The results of several switching cycles are shown in Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. We find the signal change gradually becomes weaker as the cycle number increases, possibly owing to the negative influence of the accumulation of double-stranded waste products. This problem might be overcome by using light-regulated strand-displacement reactions ([@B28]), in which light is used to drive DNA devices work thereby eliminating any waste product.

![Fluoresecent analysis for the switching cycles of ARTWN. (**A**) Fluorescence emission spectra of the nanoswitch corresponding to: (1) 'OFF' state (black). (2) 'ON' state (red), generated by introduction of the release strands. (3) 'OFF' state (blue), generated by adding capture strands to the 'ON' state. (**B**) Switching performance of the DNA nanoswitch between 'OFF' and 'ON' state by alternately adding the release strands and capture strands into the switching system.](gkw1146fig3){#F3}

Generality {#SEC3-5}
----------

To further demonstrate the generality of our concept for the design of reversible nanosensors, we introduce another mode for the signal readout by inserting a looped-out ([@B29]) fluorescent 2-aminopurine into one of the ATP aptamers (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and introducing a new sequence partly complementary to the ATP aptamer (in green, Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [V](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This modification has no influence on the assembly of our designed nanosensor (Supplementary Figure S5). When the two partly complementary DNA sequences are hybridized, the mismatched 2-aminopurine adopts a looped-out conformation and behaves as a bulged base out of the helix (red dot), which is proven to exhibit a high fluorescent emission owing to the 2-aminopurine not stacking with any other base ([@B29]). Furthermore, upon addition of ATP molecules, an obvious fluorescence decrease is observed (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) due to the ATP-induced unwinding of DNA duplexes. The resulting structure holds the 2-aminopurine in a stacked position (black dot, Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, VI), and thus the fluorescence is significantly quenched due to the base-stacking interaction during this transition.

![Generality of DNA switch-controlled reversible nanosensors. (**A**) Illustration of the working principle of the modified system: (V) Initial state of the modified ARTWN with a fluorescent 2-aminopurine bulge. (VI) ATP molecules intercalate into the embedded ATP aptamers, unwinding the 2-aminopurine bulge duplex with an obvious fluorescence decrease and placing the switch in the 'OFF' state. (VII) Upon the introduction of the release strands, the central ATP aptamers fully hybridize with them to form three rigid central duplexes, consequently releasing the ATP molecules and allowing the 2-aminopurine bulge to reappear, giving rise to a fluorescence increase. The switch is then in the 'ON' state. (**B**) Fluorescence emission spectra of 2-aminopurine with increasing concentrations of ATP (from top to bottom): 0, 200, 500, 1000, 2000 μM. (**C**) Switching processes of the DNA nanoswitch between 'OFF' and 'ON' state characterized by fluorescence emission spectra. (**D**) Switching performance characterized by native PAGE.](gkw1146fig4){#F4}

Here two new release and capture strands were utilized as fuels to drive this system to switch repeatedly (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, VII). The switching operations in several cycles are recorded by using fluorescence spectroscopy (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and native PAGE (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating a good reversibility of this switchable system.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

In summary, we proposed a new principle to construct DNA nanoswitch-controlled reversible nanosensors. The designed nanosensor can be switched between the 'OFF' and 'ON' states via toehold strand displacement reactions. In a sense, it functions like a molecular net woven by DNA to capture or release ATP molecules. Removing free ATP molecules from DNA nanostructure, the final state of the switchable system will be returned to the initial state of the ATP biosensor. Such a novel reversible nanosensor holds great promise for the applications to switchable nanomachines ([@B18],[@B30]), nanocarriers for drug delivery ([@B11]) and other related DNA nanodevices ([@B31]).
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